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MITRE
TO GfllllPOLI

Landed on Mar-
Coast and Heavy light-

ing Now Expected.

Between Annies Looked
ffpon as Being the Decisive

Battle of Conflict.

Fob 10. —A despatch to tb.o
from Constantinople says
BOV chief of the general

landed his force on the
c-iyt and heavy fighting is
, taicc Place- at Gallipoli.
ro're-.'pc-'ndent s:wa, is ex-
e t r > < - decisive battle of the
(. Tr-iiks aj'e concentrating
. £or tt>e retention of Galll-

to :h<; Chronicle from
asserts that itrrangre-

Eaver- Bey's raid ™.re

DallJ >
•hit Env-

eipecied I
B^tte

,

ENVER BEY'S HOPELESS
ATTEMPT.

London, Feb. 10v—The Constan-
tinople correspondent of The Times
connrms tha report that Hakki
Pasha is proceeding to London. It
i« supposed that he is to replace
Rechad Pasha on the resumption of
psace negotiations.

An uncensored despatch to the
Daily News describes Enver Bey's
enterprise as a hopelessly pathetic
muddle, like Rodjestvensky's cruise
to deaih at Tsushima. No arrange-
ments were made to land horses and
artillsry, which wi l l probably be
lost, and a heavy loss of life .is
likely *-° b' entailed.

hopelessly muddled, that complete
confusion relans, and that the altua-
•'on Is regarded as, more serious than
It Ws In November.

Tile Bally Mail Sallipoh corres-
pondent says that Hakkl Paaha, will

for London Tuesday and 'hopes

and is also... causing .the arrests of.
«ree'ks. Bulgarians and Macedonians,
who will 'probably be .sent .out of the
country. The Turks have discovered
seven puns which the Bulgarians
abandoned before the Chatalja lines.
They were almost imbedded in the
mud and their breeches were removed.

UNCONFIRM.ED RUMOR
SAYS TURKS CHECKED

Further Operations On Sea of Marmora
End In Disaster for Landing

Force. .

London, Feb. !>.—According to un-
official information received here to-
night, the Turks attempted further
operations on the coast of the Sea of
.Marmora today, and it. is believed that
as a result of -the check they received
at -Charkeul they have abandoned the
idea ot effecting a landing-.

It is stated also that bhe Bulgarians
today repulsed a sortie on' the east
front of Adrlanople. . . .

Prince Ferdinand has .left Demotilca
for Dedeagateh.

Roumania's Offer.
London, Feb. 1-0.—A Vienna dispatch

to the Daily' Telegraph says that
Rournania has offered Bulgaria $60,-\
000,000 for the quadrangle of -territory
between Rustchuk, Shurnla and Varna,

Chorlu Re-occupied.
.London, Feb. 9. — A Constantinople

dispatch to the Ex-change Telegraph
company says that the Turlcs have re-
occupied Chorlu. It adds that Hakki
Pasha has accepted the -presidency o£
a new peace delegation, whicil will
start for London Tuesday.

ALLIES ACCUSED OF
GHASTLY OUTRAGES

Turkish Women Utter Protest to Euro-
pean Sovereigns and Give Jewels

to Help the Cause.'

Constantino-pie, F.eb. S.—A Turkish
reconnaissance has reached Cherlces-
skeui, 25 miles to the vest of Chatal-
ja, along the line of the railway, whloh
:Kjjparentl(y Is free from Bulgarians.

A committee of representatives of
the Society for the Elevation of Wo-
men and of tne Red Cross have sent
a letter to the sovereigns of Europe
calling their attention to "those
shameless hordes whiah are ecndea-
vorinur to disguise . under the shadow
of the cross the most ghastly series of
assassinations and outrages ever wit-
nessed in a ••fi"ar in Europe in modern
times."

A meetlns

BRITISH LIBERALS
OPPOSE:mm PLAN

Asqirith and Churchill Approached
to Change :Attitude to Help

Canadian Party.

Fielding Credited as Being1 Head
of Organization Against

Naval Policy.

' London, J?eb. 10.—The Daily Tele-
graph this -morning- p-U'hlisIies a startl-
ing cjinounicement from a correspon-
dent to the effect, that a number of
tlie government supporters a,re taking
concerted action to defeat Premier
B-crden's naval policy. They are
anxious' to do all in: their power to
rehabilitate, the scheme of Sir "Wil-
frid Laurier and are working in-close
association1 with Hon. .W. S. F.ielcUng.,
•who came to this country, immediate-
ly after the introduction of the Borden
naval bill.

These M.P.'s have already seen Mr. j
Ascrul-th and Winston Churchill with
a'view to prevailing' upon them to alter
their attitude towards Air. Borden's
scheme and thus assisting-1 the Liberal
party in the Dominion. . . "

Their action : has . already found ex-
pression in the ministerial pi-ess, it
'being urged that we should discourage
gifts to the British navy and en-
courage the Dominions to build coal
navi-es. .

of Turkish women at
Staimboul today discussed means for
assisting the national defence. Patrio-
tic speeches were made, and jewels to
tho value'of ? 10,000 were donated to

[the cause.:» rs-open the peace negotiations.

ALLIES'VICTORIOUS ["TURKS REPULSED IN
ATTACK ON SCUTARI CHATALJA ADVANCES

Joint Army Captured Stronghold aid | Regiment Cut Up With Heavy Slaugh-
ter in Bayonet Charge and Artillery

. Defeated.

. Sofia, Feb. S.—All attempts on the
part of the Turks to assume the of-
fensive at the Chatalja lines have
been -repulsed. A semi-official des-

Sank Two Turkish Steamers
On the Lake.

Podgoritza, Montenegro. Feb. 8.—A
general attack by the combined Mon-
tenegrin and Servian armies was
opened on the Turkish fortress of
Scutari at 10 o'clock this morning-.
King Nicholas of Montenegro is per-
sonally directing the operations.

The allied Montenegrin Servian ar-
tillery did effective work, silencing- a
Turkish battery on Muselim hill.

The infantry followed up the bom-
bardment by storming the hill at tlvs
point of the bayonet, driving the Turks
out o£ their
position

.vorks and capturing tha

A. sortie was attempted by the Turk-
ish troops to the south of Scutari, but
•rag ineffective. Two Ottoman ships
we also sunk on Lake Scutari.

Turkish Sra-/ery.
Podsoritza. Feb. 9. — Fighting- out-

side of s-coiitari continued throught
;fe whole of Friday night. The bom-
bardment was resunvjd Saturday
afternoon uncl before sunrise today
along the who'.e front. Both sides
are stubbornly maintaining their
.positions.

The Montenegrins -->n three occa-
:Sion«, stormed the highest point of
:the great Bardanjoli hill, sustiinlng
heavy losses.

'• The wounded frum Saturday's
fighting at Bardanjoii, .who have ar-
•rived a; the king's headquarters, give
heartrending accounts of the scenes
they witnessed, and pay tribute to the
'iero:e courage ot the Turks.

BULGARIAN SUCCESS
ON GALLIPQLI SHORE

Heavy Losses Inflicted On Turkish
Naval Landing Parties After

Severe Fighting.
Sofia, Feb. 9.— An official stateaiem

issued this afternoon says that the'
, tookthe offensive

M Bulgarians before Bulair,.
GalhpoU Peni«^ta. A fierce

CO-OPERATION IS
NEED OF EMPIRE

Australian Delegates to England Dis-
cuss Naval Problem at Luncheon

In Their Honor.
(Free Press Special CaWe Service.)

London, Feb. 9.—The navy league
yesterday entertained Sir Joseph Ward,
ex-ipremder ot? JMew -Zealand, at" a
luncheon, /during --which the relations
of the Domdnjons to the mother coun-
try, were discussed.

In responding to tb* toast of his
health. Sir Joseph said that'he looked
forward to the time when the imperial
fleet would attain such periebuiuji -..-a
become so efficient that other nations
would -hesitate to try conclusions with
the British empire. '

Colonel AJden, minister for defence
for New Zealand, spoke, of the need of
co-openati-on between England and the
colonies. He paid a tiubute to the great
patriotism and sacrifice .of the people
of the Australian" commonwealth,
•whom, toe said, had spent $22,500,000
during one year on naval defence in
order to carry out the request made -by
the British government at the last im-
perial conference that the dominions
should look after their own defence.

RUSSIA'S STRENGTH IN PERSIA.

(Free Press Special Oa^ln Service.)
London, Feb. S.—In reply to a ques-

tion in the commons, today as to the
relative strength of Russia, and Great
Britain in Persia, Sir Edward Grey
stated that there were no less than
13,400 .Russian troops in Northern
Persia, In Southern Persia, he added,
there were only 1,300 British troops.

BIRCH HELPS CHINA.

(Free Press Special Cable Service.)
London, Feb. 8.—It was announced

patch, giving; details of yesterday's 'in the commons yesterday that the
flghting, says that the Turks advanced i firm of Birch, Crisp and company,
in three columns. The first, consist-
ing of six batteries, supported by the
guns of Fort Gjauburia, and .the war-
ships moored in Biyuk Checkmeje
bay, attacked the Bulgarian positions
at Arnatuckeul, but were driven back
iby a counter attack. The -second
column of two .battalions was obliged
to retire.,beyond the Karatulr river.
A column of one regiment was routed
with great slaughter by the bayonet
charges. In the Derkos district thi
attempts of the Turks were also re-
pulsed and they withdrew to their
original positions.

The toomUardment !of AJrianople
continues.

Heavy Slaughter of Turks.
Sofia, FeU S.—An official statement

by the war office today declared that
1-5,000 Turks nave been killed by the
Bulgarians in the Gallipoli fighting,
and 10,00i) taken prisoners. The Tur-,
Wsh army in the peninsula early today'
was retreating In pariic, the wildest
confusion prevailing all along the line '

Limited, had . .already loaned the
Chinese .government the sum of ??•.-
750,000 in order to tide the Republic
over their present pressing require-
ments. . •

GISN'KBAL ATJVT5BTISIXG

THE WORLD'S WORK DEPENDS
ON THE WORLD'S BI6ESTION

Prom the captain of industry to the
Jiod carrier—from milady in the an to to
the -woman with the scrubbing brush—:
the accomplishments of every one of u»
depend absolutely on the accomplish,
menta of our stomachs. Backed by *
good digestion, a man can give the best
S * * » • TTT. 5 • A t_ £ *i,t is in him. When his stomach fails,
he becomes a weakling.

To this loss of power no one need
Bulgarian ca.valry was in pursuit of ' submit. Right habits of eating.
the Turks, and many were cult down
as they ran. • .

Enver Bey Marches.
London, Feb. S.—Bnver Bey, clii^r

of the Turkish general staff, aecorcl-,
ing to the correspondent of the Daily'

drinking, sleeping and exercise, aided
by Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, will,
restore and maintain the full efficiency
of the human mind and body.

Na-Dm-Co Dyspepsia Tablets contain
the active principles needed for the

KTews, left Constantinople Friday night digestion of eyery kind of food. They
with a force of picked and seasoned go to the assistance of the weakened
troops. His destination was kept stomach, and enable the sufferer, right
secret. A despatch to the Daily Tele- from the start, to assimilate aud °-et the
graph from Belgrade reports that tie benefit of the food eaten. With this

city.
the Servian bombardment of that

ROOSEVELT WANTS
TURKS OUT OF EUROPE

•***•***, organs regain
their tone, and soon the use of the tablets
is no longer necessary.

If your stomach is not working pro-
perly, try Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets.1

'

agemont ensued, lasting-several hours,! H0Pes f°r Pall of Adrianople to End
;I?"tsT.;;Vth? Bultarians repulsed the the Existence of Ottoman Scurge.
»rk<! pursuing them to thp Bulair ' "•• •

" y wounded were left on the i ,SoI?£' Feb" 8"~In reply to to addresse ' of thanks presented to Theodore
R.oosevelt on the occasion of an arti-

, 5°c.
i and
Montreal.

Turkish prisoners say that sis cli-
nilfctltii'0?^ p^rt in the movement. At
™mn, H urks rnade another at-
.empt down tae coast, where twenty
™ l i d mafle their appearance,
tel >, ?,nt fl'°m Ule Turkish positions
n*rti^ , Y besun when the landing
^- ti, B?m Ehips were attacked

IOB ituj^anans, who Inflicted heavy

sailed away.
All attempts of the Turks to assume

comni ,Sive at Cha-talja have been
complexly checked. They essayed to
™"™%i at P°dima to the northeast

andia on the Black Sea,
off, leaving fifty> dead,
bombardment of Adrianople

,._ .es w'th uniform success. De-
is?SS fa-'.that the people w'thin the
tirmt C1'Lj are ^ee'nS from one setf-
'hdb another to avoid the Bulgarian

TURKISH NAVY SEEN
IN SEVERE ACTION

American Collier Witnessed Attack on
Bulgarians While Passing Through

Sea of Marmora.

Constantinople, Feb. D.—The captain
h w 1 Amerlcan collier which arrived
i'ntw , ay- Deports having witnessed
VarSs s acenea alons the coast of^rmora on tne way to Constantin-

irom the Dardanelles. An active
~ement was proceeding in the

o£ Schar'keui. Turkish
'S were shelling the Bulgarian

],:"'~;cs' w^iich were replying brisk-
andii » Tllrkish troops had effected a
seen a-Dl^ a ^'°dy of cavalry was

moving along the shore.
Landing Effected..

» • 1v'a-rslup!3• were shelling the
positions at Silivri

- ~or
the

Clatalja. The captain
™* unable to say how the fighting
wa;! ?'J'".S- b"t the fact that a landing
of °jm, e -' ;lei:f"n'i'lished gives promise
|. .'^'^t^nt ilevolopments soon.

ti,:,', ?, ^'Ported from a Turkish source

cle published by him, praising Bul-
garia, Colonel Roosevelt has written to
Dr. S. Daneff, president of the cham-
ber of deputies and head of the Bul-
garian peace delegation, a letter ex-
pressing warm admiration for the
patriotic sense of. • citizenship -'of the
whole Bulgarian nation and his pleas-
ure at "the magnificent work accom-
plished by the Bulgarian troops, whose
victories have delivered civilized hu-
manity from the oppressive burden of
Turkish domination in Europe.""

Colonel Roosevelt insists upon the
necessity of restoring to Bulgaria, the
town of Adrianople, the fall of which/a
hundred years before the • capture of
Constantinople '"marked the progress
of the Turkish scourge in the middle
ages."

AUSTRIAN MISSION
TO TSAR SUCCESSFUL

Discussion Shows That Differences Be-
tween Countries Capable of

Friendly Settlement.

Sit. Petersburg, Feb. 9.—The mis-
sion to St. Petersburg of the Prince
Hoihenlohe - Walden-burg - Sohillin£sf.u-
erst, who last M-onday presented to
Emperor Nicholas a letter from Em-
peror Francis-Jose-ph' of Austria, :has
been a complete success, according
to the Retehu, which. adds.
that it received its information from
a source which Js thoroughly reliable.

Tlfe newspaper says that- the -con-
versations between Sergius Sazonoff,
th-e Russian -foreign minister, and: the
counsellor of the Austrian embassy", i
acting for the'•amibassador, who. is. ill; j
•on toe points raised in the letter of {
JSm-peror Francis-Joseph, -have not
-brought out such vital differences,;; in
the views of the representatives of the
two countries, as to prevent • s. settle-
ment of the questions in dispute.

esdy
eilel

J. It. Haaaock of McGec, Mo., irrltcs: "I
had musculRT rheumatism six -weeks: Had
three doctors, but did not g»t much relief. A
friend tanlstea on me trying R.. R. B. and sent
me two bottles. In twenty minutes .after the
first application I conM tnrn to oca -with case.
Hare used two bottles and am well."

Rheumatism
Apply the Belief externally to the part or

partB affected, as-briskly aa circumstances mil
permit. Benefit -n-ill also be derlTCcl: from.
Badwar'" PUIs, 'their alterative action hclns
peculiarly :snitefl to this disease- .Where : the
Joints are swelled, stiff or contracted, the Re-
lief, with sweet oil, IB an admirable lubricant

BADWAZ & CO., MontreaJ, Can.

DiSH-PAHS
COLANDERS ETC.

KEPT DAZZLING*
BRIGHT tt CLEAN BY

"THREE SWALLOWS"
Sir John Power and Son's

'•' i'ir:ran;ms made a desperate
on K:ivah fort at Adrianople. _ _ _ _ _ _

• ', l:!lit at'ter five and a -iatf I "Three Swallows" Irish Wnisfeey,
,'iKlitinp- were i-eputeed with I Famous for over a century,
lot-.". The Kovernmcnt has de- ' Of highest standard o£ purity,

all Greek, journalists^ Distillers to His Majesty the

Full directions 'and «?any-
«»ses. on Larfie Sifter-Catt.K>»

If You Have Any Complaint to Make Please Phone Adjustment Bureau Main 3121

Never Bought Finer Plush Coats for Women.
,, Not even at 'the end <yi: the season. Bv«ry one is a correct, distinguMied garment.

The Kinds That Sell Regularly at $29.50

We iiave followed our regniar custom to guickly dispose of grotrps where sizes ar» broken. It
naturally follows that coats quickest to be depleted are the choicest in our stocks.

Ten only elegantly -tailored black plush coats, having-large roll collars and turn-back cuffs, beautifully lined with a
goofi quality satin, in colors cream, blacx and green. Sizes 34- to 38. Reguar $29.50. ' Tuesday for ,—$14.50

Women's Velvet Coats $30.00 to $45.00 for $23.50
Coats of unusual distinction and individuality, made of- finest quality Hack "velvet, daintily

trimmed wtli corded silk and braid on collars, fiudsfeed •with deep turn iba«k cufEs, fastemin-g
with two large silk 'braid frogs. Tlte regular values up to $45. Tuesday for — .$23.50

WOMEN'S SKATING SUITS—$17.50.FOB $9.50.
Neatly made of fine wool knit cloth, Norfolk

style coat, belted' at waist; fits beautifully; skirt
tailored in plain style. Vrcry smart' irr appearance;
are warm and comfortable. One of 1ihe most de-
sirable suite for skating or outing. Fawn, grey,
blue, heather. Tiies-
day clearance _

WOMEN'S SKATING COATS.
• Weil made, of real macMnaw. In two tstyies: One is a
Norfolk with, belt at back and front, nas large patch pock-
eta and wido pleats; Acs "beantif ully. ' The other IB in the
reerflar coat style, with belt. The cottar da made to fit either
close to neck or can be worn open. The colors are red,
grey,-green and brown. Sizes 14 to IS and 34 to, 42.

Res. $9.50. Tuesday.- $6.75 Reg. f lluSO. Tuesday <f*&
Keg. $10.50. Toesday $7.80 Ke& $12.50. Tuesday _J|8,7S,

Another Shipment of Women's Swiss Ribbed Underwear
Tills'splendid nmd'erwear .appeals. to' . th-e woman -who 'wants thorougMy satisfactory wo&srwese,

d-n wear, fit, warimtili and non-iiTitatiiig qualities.: Everygarm«riit is sold.HvilJh a positive goaranitee that
it will give 1/he miasinnim degree -of service.- Ask for Haroe.-Brand, and you mil 'be shwm the best
underwear made. - .:

Black Swiss Tights, ankle length, ?2-75 and $3*0; knee
length, $2.25 to S2.75.

Vests—Silk and wool, high neck and short sleeves, $1.25

• Merino Union Vests— High neck and short coevM. . All
sirea _ — ; - _ - '....,•,.' — -- ; - - - : -

Combinations, of spun lilk, high or low neck, long or
short sleeves, knee or ankle length ____$2.75 to $3.75

Household Linens and Bedding
These Few Special Items for Tuesday

Linen Roller Towels, colored
border; 23 yards .long; good
driers. Tuesday, .
3 for : 57c

White Dimity Bedspreads, full
bleached: close weave; an
extra good wearing spread:
will wai,-h well. Double bed
size. Tuesday
special — $2.39

$1,69
Cotton Batting Comforters, cov-

ered with English art silkoline;
neat patterns; full double bed
size. Special,
Tuesday

Hemmed Pillow Cases, made
from a full bleached cotton; sizes
42x33. 44x33 and 46x33 in. Tues-
day, 3 pairs QQ/*
for - t/«7C.

Special English Sheeting, full
bleached; strong weave; full
double bed width, SO inches. Regu-

lar 45c yard. ' v

Tuesday..- ;

Eiderdown Comforters, well
filled and covered with good
Englnsh art sateen, with;plain
panel effect: double bed size.
Regular value $7.50-.
Tuesday

Honeycomb T o i l e t Covers,
fringed, in plain white or. white
with red border. Size, 24x48 in.
Tuesday,
special - -'• 21 c

Specials in Groceries, Provisions
and Fruits

The "Hudson's Bay groceries, provisions and fruits'are all
TOire tat in addition to that^is the fact tot nearly every day
we toave specials that offer -a considerable saving. These for
Tuesday;" ' •

GROCERIES
Lemon Ginger. Makes four pints

of ginger wine. Regular ZDc. TUBS--
*-ls,~l- T*PT .-Iwvl-H*. 1. IUCCI£L^ , i,ci

French Asparagus
Regular 35c a can.
Special —...:..., _.—.—.

Points—
Tuesday

.i 15c

-Sultanas. Fine new fruit. Tues-

^Featnsrst'ri~p"Coc'oanut. Tuesday
per Ib. - --- 1So

French Puree of Tomato, No.
2 can. Regular -price 20c. Tues-
day '-..— - - •--— -- 1Uc

Duerr's Strawberry Jam. Large
jars. Tuesday Special- .....35c

Blackberry Jelly, Duerr's,. Large
jars. Tuesday ~- —--• °s°

PROVISIONS
Fillets of Haddi.e. Tuesday Spe-

cial, 2 Ibs. for...— ~ ^bc.
Codfish, Gold Bar Brand,, waste-

Tuesday Special, per Ib 14c

Fresh Eggs. (Fine selected Man-
itoba laid. Tuesday Special two
dozen .: '.:— —-50o

Breakfa-st Bacon. Mild cured,
streaky, hole or half side. Reg-
ular 30c Ib. Tuesday— -22c

Fresh Pork, Loins, Roasts and
Chops. Per Ib. -'. -25c

Pork Tenderloins, per Ib...: 40c

Cooked Ham, Roast Pork, Gela-
tine of Chicken, Tomato Sausage
and Cambridge Sausage fresh
daily.

FRESH FRUITS
Spanish Onions. Tuesday Spe-

cial, S Ibs — -25o
Potatoes. Tuesday Special 20

Ibs for . . - 20c
No. 1 Spy Apples, 6 Ibs.'for_..25o

Marmalade Oranges. Tuesday
Special, per doz 35c

The New Honan Pongee Silks 85C

.

Hona-n. Pongee is -one of -trie most favored silks at present
and is specially recommended for tailored dresses, waists,
•misses' wear,, etc. It is of a gotod1 firm weave, permanent dye
'and'ifimsh, shofwn:in all <fflie omost wanted sh'a'dtes, inchrding
black erad- navy.,. 36 inc'h, Tuesday "
per yard 85c

38 Inch Duchess Satin Messaline—•
heavy weight and strictly all silk;
makes handsome afternoon tea
gowns, etc. Shown in all the latest
shades. Exceptional value.
38 inch. •
Per yard $1J5

Cord de Chino, a handsome dress
cloth, especially adapted for spring
wear and fashionable for coming
season. Entirely new weave In a
raised cord effect; suitable for
dresses, waists, misses' wear, etc.
All wanted shades. Including navy
and black-. 44 inelfc ^ £*
Per yard. „ / O C

Cord de Alma — On« of -the latest French fabrics shown this
season; iha-Sia raised •whip-cord 'Iw-eave effect ; very. fashionable
&r the coming season, for 'dresses, -waists, separa-te skirts,
nuises' -wear,, etc. Ail wool' superior dye and
finish. All\ ieaddmgf sha-des. '̂ ; 46 imch. Per yard... .

,
f\f\

\\J\J

Good Values in Hardware
Just as fcelpful in price as -the -most.•economical, most particu-

lar housewife would wish.
White Enamel Baths, made in

good quality wfii'te enamelware.
Has .side handles and measures
17 by 14 in. Suitable for dish-
washing or other household -pur-
poses. Tuesday sale,
each - —

Self-Wringing Mops—A very
useful article in the household.
After washing, tthe mop doth can
be wrung out by simply 'turning
the handle. - Tuesday, O £* _ ,
sale, each O 9 C/

Ash Sifters, made in- oblong shape
of sheet iron, with holes in bottom,
and centre handle for sifting. Tues-
day sale, O O _
each — — 6*i£t C

Dover Egg Beaters—This egg
beater will beat the eggs up quickly
with v.ery little -worto.
Tuesday sale, each-

•"Hudson" Range—For quality,
this range cannot be excelled. Each
pant is :the product of the. highest
development of expert range build-
ers and gives practical .proof of the
superiority of the "Hudson." It has
blue polished steel body, high war-
ming closet, reservoir, 4 9-in. holes.
The oven measures 18x20 in. Fit-
ted with heavy duplex grates, suit-
able for either coal or wood. The
finished product is the result of
years of work and study in range
building. Tuesday
sale, each

Lavatory Brushes—,Made in
good quality fibre with long
handle. Tuesday sale.
each 20c
Coat Hangers—Made of wood and

guaranteed to keep the coat in pro-
per shape. A very useful article.
Tuesday sale, "
Z for

Where to Lunch ,

E*nTay

Business men frequently com-
pliment us upon our splendidly
appointed Mnclirooia.

It Appeals to Them
because it is quiet, restful and
homelike; *be food is -well pre-
pared and daintily- served. An
orchestra is in attendance -play--
ing-pleasing, musi'e...: ^ -.. .'

Luncheon served daily at 50e
— a-la-eante service is also
served.

- . ' • ' . Third Floor';

Isn't It About Time for * Change of
Headwear?--New Styles Ready

In these new arrivals you
cau get a glimpse 'of the most
favored shapes for the coming
season. Of course tihey- are
from the most ren-o-wned
makers, as you would naturally
expect. See them in the shorv
windows.

At $2.50 to $4.00—Men's Derby
Hats. Crowns ;ure quite low and
the brims are flat and wider—not
extreme snapes, but pleasing and
-refined; varied selection. J»pten<3iid
quality hats at $2.50 and $4.00.

Then the Soft Felts at $2.50 to
S4.50.—In the trooper, telescope,
Brunswican, with bound or- raw
edges; complete selection, in silver
grey, brown, stale, black and green.

n. most satisfying array.

Disposal of Various Lines
at Very Low Prices

It's a disposal of all 'our "wo-
men/s tailored and feady-to-
wear "winter hiats. 50 in the
collection, so choice offers a
plentiful selection. All various-
ly trimmed- an di ready to wear

Tuesday. 50c
Girls' untrimmed felt

in a large variety of shapes and
shades. Tuesday
special :..... 25c

MADE
CANADA

CONTAINS NO
ALU M

BONSPIELERS

Do rou know that "Winnipeg offers the soundest surd best opportnnities
for. investment in real, estate of any city In Western Canada today? It
certainly does: "TOiat H has done ,for others it will do for you,

Whether !t tie inside property, acreage or bufldfcw lots on ̂
of the city's growth I can give yon a proposition that will make rrom
to 100% proQt.

Bon't ~pT.it it off. See me about it today.

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOJNTMENT.
C. M- CADWALLADER, 418 Sterling Bank, Phon»s M. 84«-263£.


